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A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2534 11 Hubert Way Youngtown Hare: Rickshaw

Run 2534
Hare Rickshaw
Venue Alohas
The committee that cares and shares and most of all shows there love and appreciation to all the members of L H 3
has done it again
by giving everyone an absolutely no questions asked all inclusive FREE night.
Anyway the run left Georges and went around Harrow st in a late commers loop back to the primary school then
meandered its way thru to the old folks village [Glenara lakes] . This is where Sheila said has anybody seen Bong , he
seems to have vanished . As the run went on there was no sight of him so the lads were very concerned and Bendover made the call and said fuck him he will be right. So the run went south along Hobart Rd and the on home was
found in Relbia Rd.
When they all got back to the On Home Boong was there sinking a few quiet ones , apparently security grabbed him
at Glenara and they thought he was an escapee from the old timers ward. Anyway he had to show some ID so he
could be released.
The run was about 1 hour and about 8 ks.
Rickshaw.

ON ON:
Venue Alohas workshop The frugal committee has opened the purse srtrings no expense spared a free night unlimited cold XXXX Mid strength beer Burgers and snags enough snags to keep One Hump quiet for a while the
only time he doesn't talk is when his mouth is full. The workshop is nice and cosy two gas heaters going as well
as the Kent heater in the corner. A couple of On Downs tonight The Hare Rickshaw, Aloha for allowing us inhis
workshop again One Hump the birthday boy turning 60, Sheila bowing to peer pressure tipping Essendonin the
footy last week been beaten by West Coast Eagles, Tyles bleedibg from te ears sitting next to One Hump all night
No raffle this week as it’s a free night
Next weeks run is a try Orienteering night behind St Patts school off Mt Leslie Rd Prospect see pages 9,10 of the
Trash for details nothing can or will go wrong with Inlet at the helm

The 2022 Committee The Frugal committee that is tighter than a ducks arse
GM: ScaryJM: Fingers, Hash Cash: Rickshaw, Monk: Two BobTrail Master: Loggy , Horn: Thumbs , Lip: Rainbow, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 5th July Try Orienteering night Hare Inet see next page for details

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 7th July Legana Tavern Hare Bla Bla Bla

Joke of the Week

A teacher is teaching her class of kindergarteners how
to use grown-up expressions.
Long

She points to little Sally and asks, "Sally, what did you do this weekend."
Sally tilted her head and said, "I went on a choo choo!"
"Marvelous, dear," said the teacher, "But next time, try 'I rode on a train.'"
She then turns to little Mark, a kindly, young lad and asks, "And how about you, Mark?"
Mark put a finger to his lips and thought real hard. "I went to the animal place and saw the stripy horsies."
"Simply exquisite," the teacher replied, "But say you saw zebras at the zoo next time, alright dear?"
After Mark nodded, the teacher turned to colorful and spirited Franky. "How about you, Frank?"
The little boy tilted his head after a second and said, "I read a...book!"
"Very good!" The teacher said, glowing with pride. "And what did you read?" She asked, beaming.
Frank thought long and hard for a second, then smiled real big, puffed up his chest and said in a great, big voice:
"Winnie the Shit!"

A bodybuilder takes off his shirt and starts flexing in front of a blonde woman. She exclaims...
"Wow, what a great chest you have!"
"He says, "Solid dynamite, babe."
He then takes off his pants and the blonde says, "Wow, what massive calves you have!"
He flexes his leg muscles and says, "Like I said, pure dynamite, sweetheart."
Then he removes his underwear and the blonde goes running and screaming in fear.
He gets dressed and goes chasing after the woman. When he catches up to her, he asks, "Why the hell did you
go running off like that?"
She replies, "I was afraid to be around all that dynamite when I saw how short the fuse was."

Next Weeks Run Details. Hare Inlet.
The Run is in collaboration with the Orienteering Club and Hashers wishing to take part
need to be at the Venue by 5.30PM.
Venue:: 93 Mt Leslie Road Prospect. “ On On “ at St. Patrick’s College Per Enclosed Details.
Cost:: $4.00.
The Run is a Timed Event with members needing to be back at a specific time and points deducted per minutes late.
Members will be given a Map with Locations of Trig Points these can be located in any Order and at that location is a Trivia Question to be answered.
This is not an Elite Athletic Event but a fun run / walk to promote what Orienteering is all
about.
Run length is anywhere from 5-8 k’s and in this instance covers the area between Prospect
Park and St Patrick’s College.
Let’s make this a fun noncompetitive ( right !! “ Rainbow “ ) Event b4 a different “ On On
“ !!!
ON ON SITE.
Upon returning from Run Site head towards St Patrick’s and turn left into the On Way Drive
next to Nos 20 Mt Leslie Road. Follow round with Main Oval on your left over the Speed
Humps to the ROUNDABOUT.
At Roundabout take second road down hill under the small parking area and heading towards St Pats Old Boys Oval ….. you will see a storage area and the Hash Trailer. Early None
Run Sludge Ares’s can get the Fire Pot Going all Wood in the Trailer.

"LoonR Hash, 12th August
The plan is to gather from 4pm at 4 Brewer St, Lulworth. The dinner is pay for your own at
the Golf Club at Tam O Shanter , alacarte , full moon howling around the camp fire at
night.
Beds available indoors by booking with Tight Spot, vans welcome at Scary's or Sheila's,
most staying Saturday night as well. A walk, of varying lengths on Saturday afternoon.
Lunch/dinner Saturday provided
Please bring a plate of nibbles to share over the weekend

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Are you really
turning 60 One
Hump

Is there a
party

There sure I a party at
the Golf Club Saturday
night

I hear its invite
only

